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NET TENDER

Actor Dave Florek and playwright Richard
Strand return to the place where It all
started for: them...the EMU Theatre!
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When Rhonda Linderman isn't
busy tending to payroll mat
ters, she gets her kicks on the
soccer field.
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Shelton addresses new performance development policy
Editor's Note: President Shelton re
cently announced a University-wide ini
tiative for employee performance devel
opment. Under this plan, all EMU su
pervisors will maintain regular com
munication with their employees regard
ing job performance and skill develop
ment. On an annual basis, supervisors
will complete written forms document
ing the goals they agree upon with their
staff. Progress toward accomplishing
these goals will be the subject of discus
sions between the supervisor and em
ployee over the course of the year. The

initial performance development meet
ings for all employees will occur this
summer.
Focus EMU sought more informa
tion on the new performance develop
ment process from President Shelton.
FOCUS: President Shelton, thank
you for talcing time to.answer questions
on this new plan for performance devel
opment. Let's begin with your descrip
tion of how this process will work.
President Shelton: At the begin
ning of each fiscal year, supervisors will
meet with their employees to discussjob

performance in the prior year and to set
goals for the year ahead. The employee's
job performance will be evaluated in
terms of clearly stated, measurable goals.
An integral part of this process is estab
lishing and carrying out the employee's
plan for professional development. The
evaluation form will be completed and a
copy filed with Human Resources. The
supervisor and employee will meet regu
larly to discuss the employee's progress.
FOCUS: How will this be different
from performance evaluations at EMU
in the past?

President Shelton: A key differ
ence lies in the emphasis on goal-setting
and professional development in the new
process. Part of performance develop
ment is a new written form for use with
AP and PT employees. This form is
designed to encourage dialogue without
a lot of paperwork. If it is successful, we
may modify other evaluation forms as
well. For the time being, we will con
tinue to use the existing forms for the
other job classifications.
FOCUS: What goals do you seek to
Please see POLICY, PAGE 4

Future investment:
Cooper's gift gives
University its first
fully funded chair
At a recent retreat for the members of the Eastern
Michigan University Foundation. narre11 C. Cooper

ARE YOU BEING SERVED?: (top) Grillmaster
Ron Goldenberg, dean emeritus of the gradu
ate school, serves up a hot dog to Noni Jenkins
during the Campaign for Scholars picnic June
12. The picnic was thrown to celebrate the
money raised for Campaign for Scholars. The
grand total will be announced June 19. A BOY
AND HIS DOG: A young boy relishes the fare.
Guests at the picnic were treated to hot dogs,
a bag of chips, a cold beverage and ice cream.
CHAPLIN & CO.: A Charlie Chaplin Imperson
ator shares a moment with President William
Shelton.

was asked to write down several questions he thought
Foundation members might be asking in the year 2010.
One of his questions was "Who is Darrell C. Coo
per?"
The answer is, "The man who gave $1 million in
1997 to establish the first fully
funded chair in EMU's history.
The Cooper Presidential Chair in
Leadership at theCollege ofBusi
ness attained full funding at the
end of May.
"Why I hope they ask that ques
tion is not that I'm an egotist,"
said Cooper. "I hope it will be
remembered, but not be signifi
cant. I hope by then evel) college
will have a couple of chairs," said
Cooper of the future.
Cooper, who is the owner and
board chairman of Fernco Inc. in
Davison, cemented his place in
EMU's history, but said malcing
history had nothing to do with his
decision.
"I didn't do it to make his
tory," said the Clarkson resident.
But Cooper's past did play a
role.
"I went to Arkansas State Uni
versity and EMU reminds me a
lot of my school. Most of the
classes are taught by full profes
sors, not teaching fellows. It of
fers an excellent education," said
education,"
Cooper.
Another reason he decided to
make such a substantial gift was
to help motivate others to do the
same.
"People are beginning to believe it's possible," he said of the campaign's success.
"I wanted to encourage other to say 'if he can do it,
so can I," Cooper said.
Cooper said the thing that impresses him the most
about Eastern Michigan University is the people.

"I went t o
Arkansas
Stat e
Univers it y
and EMU
reminds
mea lot
ofmy
school. It
offers an
excellent
- Darrell
Cooper

Please see CHAIR, PAGE 4_
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. Net minder

PEOPLE
Goldstaub hits high note
with Carnegie Hall performance
Scherw, a choral piece by Paul Goldstaub,
music, was published by the Roger Dean Publish
ing Company. The piece was performed in
Carnegie Hall in May and was also performed at
the Music Educators National
Conference in Baltimore and
at the American Choral Di-

been invited to write an article on Phillip Glass'
1992 opera, The Voyage, for the Encyclopedia of
American Literature of the Sea and the Great
Lakes.

•

Valerie Polakow, teacher education, has written "Family Policy, Welfare, and Single Mother
hood in the United States and Denmark: A Cross
National Analysis of Discourse and Practice."
The article is scheduled to appear in the summer
issue of Early Childhood and Development.
Polakow's ''The Shredded Net: The End of
Welfare as We Knew It" will be the lead essay for
the fall issue of the Sage Race Relations Journal
(London). The essay will also be included in L.
Kushr)ick and J. Jennings Poverty as Power,
Politics and Race (SUNY Press).

•

· John Blair, teacber education, was re-elected
co-chair of the Education section of the Michigan
Academy of Science, Arts and Letters. He also
presented two papers at the group's annual meet
ing at Calvin College.

•

BiUCupples,speechandhearingclinic, Nancy
HalmhUsber, special education. and Sandy
Mcl.:lennen, education, have been named Faculty Fellows of the EMU Office of Academic
Service-Learning for 1997-98.

•

Peggy Daisey, teacher education, has written
"Promoting Equity in Secondary Science and
Mathematics Classrooms with Biography
Projects." The piece has been accepted for publi
cation by School Science and Mathematics.

•

C.M. "Chuck" Acbilles,Ieadersbip and counseling, (with John L. Keedy, University of Louis
ville), had ''The Need for School-Constructed
Theories in Practice in U.S. School Restructur
ing" published in the Journal of Educational Ad
ministration.
Achilles (withB.A.Nye, Tennessee State Uni
versity) also presented "Reinventing Education
Through School Improvement Research That Has
Resulted in Student Gains" at the Tenth Interna
tional Congress for School Effectiveness and
Improvement: A World of World-Class Schools .

Linderman balances payroll,
soccer positions for net gain
By Linda Rider
Nets abound in Rhonda Linderman's life.
Between her roles as payroll deduction aficionado
at EMU and travel soccer director for Lincoln Schools,
Linderman knows about the importance of the net.
Each day, the senior account specialist engages in
the checks and balances of payroll along with six
others on the second floor of the Business and Finance
Building. The team processes about 4,900 bi-weekly,
semi-monthly and student employee paychecks each
month, with Linderman heading up payroll deduc
tions. Guiding employee's paychecks from gross to
net, she handles more than 18 deductions for health
insurance, seven different unions, and United Way,
Rec/IM, child care center, parkmg tickets, credit umon
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and court-ordered deductions.
Away from EMU, Linderman turns to soccer nets,
serving as travel soccer director for Lincoln Schools.
There, she sets up copious tryouts, coordinates 14
soccer teams and chooses coaches for each, and sched
ules multiple games during the season. Her under
standing of the game is enriched by her own perfor
mance as a defensive player on a soccer team that took
first place in a "Women Over 30" soccer league.
Linderman has one husband, three children (one
daughter, 14, and two sons, 11 and 6) and zero pets.
Her home sits on three acres of land in Willis, about 15
minutes from EMU.
Numbers permeate Linderman's life. It's her thing.
She's been involved in accounting since her transition
from Belleville High School graduate to full-time
employee at EMU in 1979. She began her EMU career
in accounting and later moved to continuing education
and admission offices, interwoven with some absence
from the job for the birth and care of her children.
She later found her real niche in payroll in 1984 and
tmally as the one wno ..taketh away" in the deduction
aspect of payroll in 1986. "It took me awhile to find the
right place for myself at EMU," said Linderman.
"Colleen Rheam (payroll manager) and John Beaghan
(assistant controller) make it a great place to stay and
work. Payroll can be a real stressful environment so it
really matters how everybody works together and how
your managers support you. Everybody here has to
have a sense of humor. We have to be flexible and
willing to interact here because there might be a crunch
getting the payroll out."

COUNT ON HER: If you have a question or a
problem about a payroll deduction, you can
count on Rhonda Linderman to help. She has>
worked at EMU for 17 years.

Counting on effective teamwork is essential in a
payroll office, according to Rheam. "Rhonda is a
leading team player. If I didn't have her, I'm not sure
I \llould still be here," said Rheam. Her level of
res;:,onsibility and organization is excellent."
Linderman's skills as a defensive soccer player
cor:1e in handy at times when employees don't like
dec.uctions such as child support or other court-or
dered take-aways. Getting stuck in the middle of
em?loyee frustrations and federal guidelines is one
very tough part of her job, said Linderman. "There are
times when employees don't appreciate me too much,"
she said. "They like those who pay them, but not the
one who deducts."
This fall, Linderman celebrates 18 years of em
ployment at EMU. During her stay, she's taken advan
tage of accounting and computer classes to enhance
her job, the Rec/IM for lunchtime workouts, and sports
camps for her kids, according to Linderman. "It's been
a great working environment. I'm happy t,: be a part of
EMU."

Great Lakes Charter

•

Patricia Williams-Boyd, academic service
center, has received a fellowship, funded by the
Kellogg Foundation, to study integration of the
social and ethical dimensions of development in
teacher preparation programs at the University of
California at Berkeley.

•

Thomas Gwaltney, teacher education, (with
Dee Gwaltney), has had a presentation accepted
for the international Kappa Delta Pi convocation
this fall.

GRANTS
1>$1e Rice, academic service-learning, has been
awarded $5,996 by the Corporation for National
and Community Service for "Community Ser
vice-Learning Coordinators." This is to recruit,
train, orient, and place 12 EMU college work
study students as community service-learning
coordinators in nine community non-profit agen
cies.

Great Lakes Academy of Pontiac became Eastern Michigan University's fourth
charter school May 30 during a formal signing ceremony by academy board member
Mattie Hatchett, President William E. Shelton and academy board president William
Gray. The K-3 elementary school will target an appreciation for art, music, drama,
dance and technology. Joe Pollack coordinates EMU's charter school effort.
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Alums Florek, Strand retu rn to the place where they got their start

By Ward Mullens
When director Ken Stevens, professor of theatre at
EMU, was casting the summer production of"Lincoln
Park Zoo," he wasn't sure about which role Dave
Florek should play.
It's not often that a director calls the playwright to
ask his opinion about casting, but Stevens did.
"Most directors don't consider it an advantage that
the playwright is alive," joked Richard Strand, the
author of "Lincoln Park Zoo" and an EMU alum.
But Strand had worked with Florek before and
knew his capabilities.
"What did you say when they asked you about me?"
inquired Florek.
"Ken asked me which one of the four parts you
would be good for and I said (dramatic pause) any of
them!" Strand said.
Strand knew Florek's work, not only from Florek's
role on the telev1s1on show Grace Under Fire, but from
their days as EMl theatre students.
"It ts strange to be back," said Strand, who was
raised in Ann Arbor.
"Some things are exactly the same, but a lot has
changed," Strand said. "This theatre (Sponberg) was a
little grassy hill. Depot Town was nothing and Roy's
Grill was where the Tower Inn is now."
"I have a recollection of Quirk's stage feeling huge
to me," said Florek, who grew up in Flat Rock and
followed his brothers to EMU. "It doesn't seem as big
now."
Both Florek and Strand have walked the boards at
theatres larger and smaller since they last worked
together in the 1975 EMU production of "Awake and
Sing."
"Our lives took totally different directions (after
school)," said Florek. "I went to New York and he
went to Chicago."
Florek got his break on Broadway in a production
of "Nuts." After touring with "Nuts," he appeared in
several off-Broadway productions before getting work
on television in such shows as "Married With Chil
dren" and "LA Law."
"Strand was more interested in writing plays than

Harris tapped to
lead Affirmative
Action Office
Patricia Harris has been named the
new director of the Affirmative Action
Office for Eastern Michigan University.
"I am pleased to have this new oppor
tunity and I am looking forward to work
ing with the campus community in my
new role," said Har
ris, who has worked
atEMU since 1 987.
She worked as
an associate in com
pensation/employ
ment before the promotion.
Harris came to
EMU from MichiHarris
gan State University, where she worked in the personnel
department as a compensation analyst.
Prior to that she was a residence hall
administrator from 1 980-85.
She earned her bachelor's degree in
social work from Michigan State and is
currently a master's candidate, with hon
ors standing, in the College of Technol
ogy at EMU.
Harris was one of IO staff members
selected for the first Professional Devel
opment Institute at EMU in 1985.
Harris is a member of the Handi
capped Access Review Commission, the
Academic Mentor Program, the Sum
mer Incentive Program and Delta Sigma
Theta sorority.
Although she is still settling in at her
new post, Harris has already set an im
portant goal for her office.
"To promote and enhance racial and
gender diversity at EMU," she said.
The Affirmative Action Office is lo
cated at 309 King Hall. For information,
call 487-2030.
•
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HOOK & LADDER: (left) Richard Strand and
Dave Florek got hooked on theatre while at
EMU and climbed their own ladders to suc
cess. A REAL CHARACTER: (below) Florek,
left, on stage in "Awake and Sing" in 1975.

acting in them. His first effort, "Harry and Sylvia,"
won two playwright contests and was produced at the
Victory Theatre in Chicago. He has also had two plays,
"The Bug" and "Death of Zukasky," produced in the
nationally recognized Humana Festival at Actor's
Theater in Louisville, Ky.
"We rebooked up in L.A.," said Florek, who moved
to the West Coast eight years ago to pursue his televi
sion career. Strand, who also lives in Los Angeles, said
it only took a phone call to pick up where they left off.
No matter what coast they are on, Florek and Strand
said they enjoy escap1ng the jungle of the entertain
ment business and getting back to where it all
started...the stage.
"A billion actors would kill for wbat I �av� • .but
(television) feels like a job," Florek said. "I get more
nervous doing this (acting on stage)."
"It's still a fire that burns," said Florek.

For Strand, the environment of the theatre is what
has always attracted him.
"I remember talking about what we wanted to do
after we graduated," Strand said. "We didn't want to
do it to get rich or for the fame. We wanted to find a
repertory company in a nice town and settle down."
While he certainly isn't settling down in Ypsilanti,
Strand is hanging around campus until the end of June.
He will be working on a project for the Lab Theatre
entitled "Median Strip." Strand's wife will star in the
one-woman show about a woman who walks from St.
Ignace, Michigan, to Florida. "Median Strip" is sched
uled to play the EMO theatre June 26 and 27.
As for Florek, he said he plans to head back to Los
Angeles. He is also working with his wife. on a project,'
a screenplay and will be working Y..,\t� his prodl}ction
company.
Of course, another phone call will determine what
Florek does once the summer is over.
"I guess I'll call ABC to see ifl have a job," Florek
said with a laugh.

CAMPUS CAPSULES
Spring lecture
series ends

The CollegeofTechnology Spring
Lecture Series concludes June 1 8
with "Security Technologies for
Competitive Events," presented by
Richard Marcinko, a former Navy
SEAL and the author of the Rogue
Warrior book series. The lecture is
from 7-9:30 p.m., at the Corporate
Education Center, Ypsilanti Marriott.
The series is free and open to the
public. Call 487- 1 1 6 1 .

Equitable volunteers

Equity Progtams is asking for staff
and faculty members to volunteer for
mentor positions for the 1 997 Sum
mer Incentive Program, June 30-Aug.
15. Call 487-2 133.

Double play

Want to see a Detroit Tigers base
ball game and help the EMU Alumni
Association at the same time? For
every Detroit Tigers home game
ticket ordered from the alumni of
fice, $4 of the purchase price will
benefit the EMU Black Alumni Chap
ter. Tickets are $8, $ 1 0 and $ 1 2 and
are available for the remainder of the
season. Ticket orders must be made
14daysin advance ofgames.Topick
up a ticket order form, stop by the
Alumni Office, 1 3 WeJcb Ffall.

Glrls basketball camp
being offered

An overnight basketball camp for
girls in grades 5 - 1 2 is being offered
June 29-Iuly 3 at Bowen Field House.
The camp; put on by EMU Women's
Basketball, will offer daily offensive
and defensive fundamentals, special

contests, competitive games and league
games every evening. Girls are grouped
by age and ability level. There will also
be a day camp for girls in grades 1-8
from July 2 1-25. For iqformation on
either camp, call 487-23 15.

Let's go golfing

The Lucy Parker Women's Athletic
Endowment Fund Golf Outing i s
Wednesday, June 25, at 9 a.m. at the
Eagle Crest Golf Club. The cost is $ 1 25
per person and includes 1 8 holes of golf,
cart, beverages and food on the course,
and a luncheon. Call 487- 1 330.

Depot Town cooks up
tasty food series

If you are looking for ways to put
some bang in your 4th of July holiday
menu, the next Lifespan Learning may
spark your interest !
EMU chef Marilyn Szymanski will
present three workshops Monday
through Wednesday, June 23-25, from
6-9 p.m. at the EMU Depot Town Cen
ter, 32 E. Cross St. in Ypsilanti.
The topics of the cooking series are
"Summer Salads" (June 23), "Sizzling
Summer Tastes From the Grill-Part I"
(June 24) and "SummerTastes From the
Grill-Part II" (June 25).
The cost is $ 19 for each program or
$35 for two programs and $50 for the
series.
Call 487-0407 or 487-9456.

'Strip' tease

The EMU Theatre presents "The
Median Strip," a new show by EMU
alumnus Richard Strand, June 26-27, 8
p.m., Frank Ross Lab Theatre in Quirk.
Tickets will only be sold at the door
before the show. Call 487-1220.

Here's the pitch

The first EMU baseball camp is
June 1 6- 1 9. Thecost is$165 for com
muters and $ 1 50 for faculty and staff.
A second camp will be offered June
23-26 and will be an overnight camp.
The cost will be $285 forthose spend
ing the night, $ 1 65 for commuters
and $ 1 50 for faculty/staff. A second
overnight camp is scheduled for July
7-10. Call 487-03 1 5.

Another pitch

EMU is offering a softball camp
June 23-24, 26. This is a beginner day
camp for boys and girls ages 6- 1 2 .
The camp will focus on the funda
mentals of the game. The session is
from 9 a.m.- 1 2 p.m. daily and the cost
is $45 for all three days. There will be
an overnight softball camp July 6-10.
This camp is for players 10 years and
older. The cost is $240 to stay over
night or $ 1 80 for commuters. Call
487-2274 for more information.

Union meeting

The next general membership
meeting of UAW Local 1976 is
Wednesday, June 18, noon, McKenny
Union Alumni Room.

Plan ahead

Orders are now being accepted for
the 1 997-98 EMU Student Planner,
an academic planner that includes
important deadlines and major cam
pus events. The cost is $2.50 each
with a minimum order of 25. Call
487- 1 0 1 0 before June 20.

lfyou have an item or an event
that you would like the faculty and
staff to know about, call 487-4400.
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accomplish through performance devel
opment?
President Shelton: The underlying
premise of performance development is
that by helping employees improve
themselves, w'e help to improve the Uni
versity. For Eastern Michigan Univer
sity to reach its full potential as an ex
ceptional learning environment, every
one here must constantly look for ways
to expand their own knowledge and
skills.
FOCUS: Tell more about the kind of
knowledge you hope people will have.
President Shelton: I don't expect
that all employees will have the same
educational goals or needs, so the type
of new knowledge sought will vary from
one person to another. I would expect
that all employees will improve their
ability to do their current job and give
serious thought to how they will prepare
for their next work assignment or career
opportunity.
FOCUS: Will this affect all employ
ees at the University?
President Shelton: All EMU em
ployees will be expected to participate.
I will meet individually with the vice
presidents this summer to set objectives
for the University in the year ahead.
Each vice president will be responsible

rR ESEAACH
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The Environmental Protection Agency
is inviting proposals to catalyze community
•ased projects to promote environmentally
and economically sustainable development,
t,uild local partnerships to ensure Jong-term
heallh of ecosystem, human, economic and
community vitality and well-being and le
verage public and private investments to
enhance environmental quality.
Tip: Expect competition. In only its
second year, last year was a pilot, the pro
gram has proved to be a draw for communi
ties. With only $500,000 in funds to distrib
ute. EPA received 600 proposals reque�ting
$20 million. About 75 percent of applica
tions addressed urban or urban-related
projects. Funding available is $5 million.
Applicants may compete for funding in two
areas: $50,000 or Jess and $50,000 to
$250,000. A 20 percent minimum match is
required. The deadline is Aug. 15, 1997.
Most National Institutes ofHealth agen
cies are encouraging applications forconfer
ence support under new agency guidelines.
The particulars for conference support vary
widely, but most institutes will provide only
partial support for meetings and all institutes
either require or strongly encourage prior
contact and discussion with staff. For de
tails, access the NIH Guide to Grants and
Contracts on the NIH homepage, http://
www.nih.gov.
Funding varies by institute. Deadlines
vary also, with most institutes accepting ap
plications June I , Oct. I and Feb. 1 and many
accepting applications throughout the year.
The Health and Human Services
Department's Administration is inviting
cooperative agreement applications to re
search and analyze the economic and health
status of immigrants, their communities and
organizations that serve them.
Projects should focus on at least two
communities with a high concentration of
immigrants. About $2.5 million for one
award overthe lifeofthe project. The project
period is three years. The deadline is July 28.
The Weyerhaeuser Company Foun
dation supports efforts to improve the qual
ity of life in communities where it has a
major presence, and to increase public un
derstanding of issues related 10 the forest
products industry. The foundation makes
grants in the areas of education, civic and
community initiatives, culture, and the arts,
health and human services, and through in
dustry grants focusing on environmental is
sues. There is no deadline.

:".>r establishing supporting goals to guide
their own division. We will then have a
basis to evaluate our effectiveness at
both the institutional and divisional lev
els.
FOCUS: What is the connection be
tween an individual's job performance
and their compensation?
President Shelton: As much as pos
sible we have separated the performance
development process from the calcula
tion of compensation. All bargained for
employees will continue to receive in
creases in accordance with their respec
tive collective bargaining agreements.
The non-bargained for AP and CC em
ployees will fall under a new pay in
creaseprogram that includes both across
the-board increases and lump sum bo
nus components. AC staff will be unaf
fected by the changes. The allocation of
any AP and CC bonus pay will be deter
mined using criteria established by each
vice president within their division. Of
course, there is an indirect connection
between this program and compensa
tion because of the emphasis on devel
oping people's abilities. Every EMU
employee can increase their potential
for advancement through demonstrated
accomplishment.
FOCUS: Many people react nega
tively to the idea of being evaluated.

How do you respond to those who would
prefer not to be judged on their job
performance?
President Shelton: I can understand
the discomfort that some people have
with being evaluated. In part this may
be due to occasional misuse of perfor
mance evaluation solely as a tool for
documenting poor job performance and
thereby setting the stage for disciplinary
actions. Unlike this selective, negative
approach, performance development is
built on the belief that employees want
to do good work. They also want the
quality and quantity of their work to be
recognized and valued by their employer.
Everyone feels good when they set and
then achieve goals.
FOCUS: So there will be no disci
plinary actions as a result of perfor
mance discussions?
President Shelton: The goal is not
to punish anyone, it is to help people
perform at their full potential. If an em
ployee is not performing at the expected
level, then it is vital that the supervisor
and the employee talk openly and di
rectly about any problems. I would
expect them to establish a plan for im
proving the employee' s performance.
We need to make the best use of every
EMU employee's talents.
FOCUS: The use of performance

evaluation at EMU has been uneven in
the past. How will you ensure that su
pervisors hold effective evaluation meet
ings?
President Shelton: Some supervi
sors may not have done effective perfor
mance evaluations in the past because
they were not confident of their own
skills in leading these discussions.
Frankly, the University' s leadership may
not have set the right tone to encourage
performance development in the past.
To address this concern, we will present
training sessions to aid supervisors both
in conducting the performance develop
ment process and in explaining it to their
employees. There is a Sept. I deadline
for turning in the completed evaluation
forms to the human resources depart
ment. I will receive a report from human
resources detailing compliance with this
requirement. Our goal in this is not
merely to enforce a requirement, but to
improve the dialogue between all EMU
supervisors and employees. Eventu
ally, I hope that regular discussions about
job performance and professional de
velopment will become a comfort
able habit for everyone at the Univer
sity.

HAPPY HOLI DAYS
Whether you are planning your
next vacation or just need help re
membering when the next three-day
weekend is, this list of official Uni
versity holidays can help. Clip and
save!

CHAIR, from page 1
"We are so pleased that Mr. Cooper' s
'I don't know all of the faculty and
staff at EMU, but the people I have met gift has made this milestone in Univer
- Roy Wilbanks, President Shelton, sity history possible," said Roy E.
Juanita Reid, Courtney McAnuff, Larry Wilbanks, president of the EMU Foun
Smith, Stu Tubbs - are really dedicated," dation. "This represents another impor
tant step toward ensuring the continuing
Cooper said.
Cooper's introduction to EMU came quality of this institution in the future."
"Income available from the endowed
through Tubbs, dean of Eastem's Col
lege of Business, who visited Cooper's chair will enable EMU' s College of
company as a consultant. As a volun Business to bring in leadership experts
tee 1.-ooper chaired the Campaign for from across the country and around the
Scholars, and has served on the Founda world. Then, this expertise will be passed
tion Board of Trustees for nine years. In on to faculty and students at the Univer
addition, he served on the EMU College sity to enhance their own leadership,"
Tubbs said.
of Business Development Board.
"I've come to realize that Arkansas
flarrell Cooper has provided gifted
leadership to his company, and has State University, my high school and
brought this same leadership to the De the educational system of this country
velopment Board and the Foundation aren't all because of the federal or state
Board of Trustees." said Tubbs. "In each government, but a lot of people gave
case, the common thread has been lead their money, their time and their influ
ership - what could be more appropriate ence to make an educational system that
man to have his generous gift become even allowed me an opportunity. And
this first, fully-funded chair in leader I'd just like to put something back into
that, ' Cooper said.
ship."

.....
OPEN INGS
To be considered
for vacant positions,
all Promotional
Openings Applica
tion Forms MUST
BE SUBMITTED
directly to the Com
pensation/Employ
menI Services Office
and received no later
than 4:45 p.m.,
Monday, June 23.
NOTE: LATE OR
INCOMPLETE
WILL
FORMS
NOT BE AC
CEPTED.
Vacancy infor
mation may also be
obtained by calling
our 24-hour Jobs
Line at 487-0016.
CLERICAL
SECRETARIAL

Labor Day
l\1onday, Sept. 1, 1997
Thanksgiving Break
Thursday, Nov. 27, 1997 and
Friday, Nov. 28
Christmas Break
Wednesday, Dec. 24 and
Thursday, Dec. 25
Seasonal Days and
Designated Days
Friday, Dec. 26, 1997
l\1onday, Dec. 29, 1997
Tuesday, Dec. 30, 1997
NewYear'<; Day
Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1997
Thursday, Jan. 1, 1998

www.emich.edu/public/h r/employ. htm.

through Friday, 8 a.m.
to noon. Proficiency in

and
Office
MS
WordPerfect 5.1 and
familiarity with ISIS
desired.
CSBF9723
CS04
$720.73
Cashier,
Cashier's
Office.
Hours: Monday, Thurs
day, and Friday, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 7
p.m.
CS05
CSBF9724
$814.44 AccountSpe
cialist, Accounting.
Hours: Mon.-Fri.,
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
FOOD SERVICE
MAINTENANCE
(Minimum Hourly Rate)

schedule. Some travel
may be required.
PROFESSIONAL
ECHNICAL
(Min. Bi-Weekly Salary)

PTAA9725 PT07
$1010.39 Computer
Systems Network Ad
ministrator, College
ofBusiness (Dean's Of
fice). Grant Duration:
July I , 1997toJune30,
1998. Hardware diag
nostic and repair desir
able; software training
necessary.
PTAA9726 PT07
$1010.39 Administra
tive Associate I, Con
tinuing Education. Ex
tensive knowledge of
ISIS desirable.

(Min. Bi-Weekly Salary)

CSAA9754 CS04
$360.37 Secretary
II, 50%, Nursing.
Hours: Monday

Independence Day
Friday, July 4, 1997

FMPR9700 FMlO
$7.58 Laundry Op
erator, Athletics. Abil
ity to work variable
hours and weekly

ADMIN.
PROFESSIONAL
(Min. Semi-Monthly Salary)
AP AA9702

AP09

$1438.13 Adminis
trative Associate to
the Provost, Provost
Office, REPOST.
APAA9706 AP09
$1438.13 Director,
Credit Programs,
Continuing Educa
tion. Business sales
experience working
regional
with
offices desired.
APAA9707 AP12
$2073.17 Assistant
Dean, Continuing
Education.
ATHLETIC
COACHING
(Min. S.ml-Monthly Salary)

ACPR9710 AC14
$938. 71
Head
Coach, Wrestling,
Athletics.

I
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FOCUS EMU is published weekly
from September to April and biweekly
from May to August for Eastern Michi
gan University faculty and staff. The
deadline to submit copy for consider
ation is 5 p.m. Tuesdays for the follow
ing week' s issue. Please send all sub
missions to: Editor, Focus EMU, Of
fice of Public Information, 1 8 Welch
Hall. Please direct any questions to
(313) 487-4400. Submissions may be
faxed to (313) 483-2077.
Office of Public Information
Pamela Young, director
Pat Mroczek, manager of news services,
Ward Mullens, FocusEMU editor
Dick Schwarze, university photographer
Linda Rider. editorial services
Sherry Miller, senior secretary
Monica Wroblewski. graduate assistant
Kate Bullach, student intern
Stephen Boyce, photographer
Kem Home, student writer

*An Affirmative
Action/Equal
Opportunity
Employer

Printed on recycled paper by the
Tecumseh Herald, Tecumseh, Mich,

